### Lot Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pair of signed white Lonsdale boxing gloves, bearing the signatures of Lennox Lewis and Frank Bruno, collected before the 1 October 1993 match held at Cardiff Arms Park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A run of Nine Wisden Cricketers' Almanacks, 1948 to 1956, hardback, published by Sporting Handbooks,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Two framed signatures; Cliff Richard signed vinyl album cover 'Rock 'n' Roll Juvenile, framed with photo from 'Summer Holiday' 88 x 68cm, and Larry Hagman signed portrait photo, framed with photo from 'Dallas', 58 x 78cm, both with certificates issued by Champions (UK) PLC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>John Lennon - The Beatles, signature on cream paper, 5 x 8cm. Footnote: Provenance; collected in person by the vendor, who met John Lennon while working for British Lion Films in the mid 1960s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cary Grant, signed letter cutting, framed and mounted with photo with Grace Kelly, in the film 'To Catch a Thief', certificate issued by Champions (UK) PLC, no.CH2256, 58 x 47cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Film Star signatures, including Omar Sharif and Julie Christie, both framed with photo from 'Doctor Zhivago', 68 x 48cm, with certificate issued by Champions (UK) PLC, and a signed first day cover by Sophie Loren, framed with photo, 68 x 48cm, (no certificate).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bette Davis, signed photo, 24 x 18cm, mounted and framed with accompanying photo print, full size 48 x 69cm, certificate of authenticity issued by Champions (UK) PLC no.CH2853.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Signatures of film and TV stars, a collection in an album and loose, including Michael Crawford; Bill Travers; Tony Blackburn; Michael Gough, Michael Redgrave; Jim Davidson; Maurice Gibb; Ivor Emmanuel; Richard Attenborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>EastEnders, a 2000s cast signed Albert Square E20 wooden street sign, 21 x 62cm, including, Perry Fenwick, Pam St Clement, Patsy Palmer, Rita Simons, Shane, Lindsey Coulsdon, Jake Wood, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Girl on a Motorcycle (1968), staring Marianne Faithfull; a selection of original film items including, release script; three publicity photos 26 x 20cm, set of eight colour lobby cards; original UK quad poster 30 x 40inch. Footnote: Provence; collected by the vendor who worked at British Lion Films ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Twisted Nerve (1968), staring Hayley Mills and Hywell Bennett, directed by Roy Boulting; an original release script, 14th October 1968, and eight colour lobby cards, 28 x 35cm. Footnote: Provence; collected by the vendor who worked for British Lion Films in the 1960s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Doctor Terror's House of Horrors (1964), starring Peter Cushing and Christopher Lee, original release script, press pack with 'From the Company for Showmen' programme, information book, and twenty-seven press release black and white photos 24.5 by 19cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Till Death Us Do Part (1968), an original release script, set of eight colour lobby cards and a black and white publicity photo 20 x 26cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>British Lion Films publicity photographs, forty in total including images from Dr Who Daleks Invasion Earth 2150 A.D.; Hayley Mills; Beauty Queen Meets 'Goon'; Bob Hope; The Hollies; The Brain; Shirley Eaton; Richard Attenborough; Richard Todd Cameron Mitchell; Twisted Nerve, and others, all 19 x 2 ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>British Lion Films and Bryanston Films, a collection of front of house publicity stills; 103 in total from films; Station Six; The Brain; The Great St Trinian’s Train Robbery; A Prize of Arms; Dr Terror’s House of Horrors; Two-way-stretch; Double Bunk; etc, all 10 x 13cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Bush type DAC 90A Bakelite radio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16A</td>
<td>A large collection of early 20th century and later radio and amp valves; various sizes and types, some boxed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>JVC Videosphere Television, orange, serial 324804, and papers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Two Buck Rogers (1979) movie posters, Glen Larson, starring Gil Gerard, Tim O’Conner and Henry Silva, both 27inch by 41inch, and three Buck Rogers lobby cards ‘The Hero of Tomorrow is here today’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Flash Gordon interest, a selection of publications and books, figures and comics, including cased BanDai figure of Dale Arden, cast-metal reproduction figures etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Buck Rogers 25th Century Atomic Pistol, by Daisy Manufacturing Company of Plymouth Michigan, c1940s, cast metal body, popping trigger, 27cm in length.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Mego Corp Buck Rogers in the 25th Century card-back action figures, Buck Rogers no.85000/1; Wilma Deering no.85000/8, both in original blister-packs on card-backs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Buck Rogers The 25th Century interest; a selection of memorabilia including, Aladdin Industries Thermos flask and mug; GAF View-Master Buck Rogers set in card case; 250+ Figurine Panini stickers, loose cases, shop display box and empty sticker book; full set of 88 Topps picture trade card with ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Buck Roger comics and cast figures, including, Toby Press Buck Rogers comic no.9 and no.100, Gold Key Buck Rogers, Jet Comics Jan 1949, framed original comic pages from The Detroit Free Press 1932, seventeen cast metal Buck Rogers figures reproductions of the Electric Caster set.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Buck Rogers books, The Adventures of Buck Rogers, The Big Big Book, published by Whitman Publishing; and seven from The Big Little book series, Buck Rogers and the Depth Men of Jupiter; and the Planetoid Plot; and the Doom Comet; and the Overturned World; in the War with the Planet Venus, vs Fiend o ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Famous Funnies comic no.217, Buck Rogers cover, first coded issue, published 1955.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Famous Funnies comics, Buck Rogers interest, nine including no.172, 173, 174, 176, 177, 182, 184, 185, 186, published 1948 to 1950.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Famous Funnies comics, Buck Rogers interest, fifteen including no.150, 152, 153, 154 (x2), 156, 157, 158, 160, 161, 162, 163, 166, 167, 170, published 1947 to 1948.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Famous Funnies comics, Buck Rogers interest, fifteen including no.132, 137, 138, 139 (x2), 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145 (x2), 146, 148, 149, published 1945 to 1946.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
30 Famous Funnies comics, Buck Rogers interest, twelve including no.61, 63, 71, 72, 86, 103, 110, 119, 124, 125, 129, 131, published 1939 to 1945.

31 Famous Funnies comics, Buck Rogers interest, eighteen including no.5, 6, 10, 13, 21, 26, 40, 42, 43, 44, 46, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60, published 1934 to 1939.

32 Corgi Toys, no.647 Buck Rogers Starfighter, in original box, and a Corgi Juniors Buck Rogers Starfighter, in original blister-pack box.

33 Buck Rogers comic issue no.2, 64 full colour comic pages, published by Eastern Colour Printing, artwork by Dick Calkins story by Phil Nowlan.

34 Buck Rogers run of large format comic reprints no.1-no.52, published by Club Anni Trenta, 1980, artwork by Russell Keaton, stories by Phil Nowlan.

35 Buck Rogers newspaper comic strips, a large quantity of cut-out strips from various newspapers dating 1933 to 1952, including strips no.1297-1578 & 1-54 from the Detroit News 1933/4, complete run from San Francisco Call Bulletin 1952, and others.

36 A folder of John Dille co Buck Rogers Daily newspaper comic strips 1929-1930, no.75 to no.125 and other from the later 1930s.

37 Three folders of Buck Rogers newspaper comic pages by George Tuska, three folders, 48 pages from The Province Weekly, 1959, 52 pages from 1961 to 1963, a bound collection of the last 60 Sunday Colour Tabloid pages, April 1964 to June 1965.


39 Three folders of Buck Rogers newspaper comic pages, 40 pages from the Sunday Sun Baltimore/Los Angeles Times 1941, 39 pages from The Sunday Sun Baltimore/Los Angeles Times 1941-1942, 40 pages from The Sunday Sun Baltimore/Los Angeles Times 1942-1943.

40 Three folders of Buck Rogers newspaper comic pages, 40 pages from The Chicago Syndicate Papers 1938, 41 pages from various newspapers all News Syndicate co 1943, 41 pages from various newspapers all News Syndicate co 1944-1945

41 Eight folders of Buck Rogers newspaper comic pages by Rick Yager, various newspapers, 1948 to 1959, seven folders have aprox 40 pages, and one has 28 pages.

42 Buck Rogers newspaper comic strip pages, 39 colour supplement pages, written by Phil Nowland, art by Dick Calkins, dating 1930 to 1931.

43 Buck Rogers newspaper comic strip pages, 40 colour supplement pages, written by Phil Nowland, art by Dick Calkins, dating from 1932.

44 Buck Rogers newspaper comic strip pages, 40 colour supplement pages, written by Phil Nowland, art by Dick Calkins, dating from 1932 to 1934.

45 Buck Rogers newspaper comic strip pages, 40 colour supplement pages, written by Phil Nowland, art by Dick Calkins, dating from 1934 to 1935.

46 Buck Rogers newspaper comic strip pages, 40 colour supplement pages, written by Phil Nowland, art by Dick Calkins, dating from 1935 to 1937.
47. Buck Rogers newspaper comic strip pages, 40 colour supplement pages, written by Phil Nowland, art by Dick Calkins, dating from 1937 to 1939.

48. Buck Rogers newspaper comic strip pages, 32 colour supplement pages, art by Dick Calkins, dating from 1940 to 1941, and one supplement page from The Oakland Tribune 1951.

49. Buck Rogers, a selection of related items including books, DVD sets, magazine cut-outs, re-print comic strips, comics and vinyl record, (one box).

50. Buck Rogers books and pre-print publications, including The Complete Newspaper Dailies in seven volumes published by Heres Press; nineteen edition by Spec Production, and other related books, (one box).

51. Comics and comic newspaper supplements, a selection including, Sioux City Sunday Journals, Toronto Star Weekely, 1930s to 1940s with Buck Rogers strips, thirty-five Baltimore Sunday Sun supplements no.401 to no.469 dating 1937 to 1939, contain strips of Buck Rogers, Dick Tracy, Terry and the Pirates ...

52. Graphic novels and comic books; hardback and paperback publications including, Tarzan; Popeye; Dickie Dare; Terry and the Pirates; Prince Valiant; Great Comics Daily News; Krazy Kat; Dick Tracy etc, (two boxes)

53. Science-fiction and comic book magazines, a quantity to include examples, 2000AD; Star Lord; Hell-Rider; On the Screen Super Heroes; Unknown Worlds; Spacemen yearbook; Comics Journal; Horror Fantasy; Vertex; Starburst; Epic; Queststar; Future; a long run of Starlog magazine; Science-fiction monthley ...

54. The Menomonee Falls Gazette, a large collection of magazines including no.1, no.52,53,54 and a full run from no.58 to no.226, printed in 1973 and later. Footnote: The Menomonee Falls Gazette is published by Street Enterprises and reprints iconic strips and stories from the great Marvel era, pages f ...

55. Favourite Funnies Golden Age Comic Strips, run from no.1 to 43, published by DynaPubs, 1973 to 1974, include re-printed comic strips Superman, The Phantom and others.

56. Tiger Tim’s Tales no.1 to no.28 run of narrow format comics, published by The Almalgamated Press, dating 1919/1920, illustrated by artists Herbert Sidney Foxwell and other.

57. Countdown Comic no.1, first issue published by Polystyle Publications, February 20th 1971, with original poster and set of four unused stickers, contains illustrated comics Doctor Who, Gery Andersen’s Captain Scarlet, UFO, Thunderbirds and others.

58. Spellbound comics; a run from no.1 to no.68, (missing no.61 and no.62), published by DC Thomson, 1976-1977, comic no.1, 2, 3 and no.23 have orginal free gifts.


60. Daredevil; seventy-four Marvel comics, a brocken run from no.139 to no.314, published between 1976 and 1993.

61. The Mighty Thor, Sub-Mariner and Fantastic Four; bronze-age Marvel comics, including Thor no.178,187,188,195,196,205,210,211,218, Sub-Mariner no.59,60(x2),62(x2),63,65,66,67,68,69, Fantastic Four no.86,129,138,139(x2),140,142.

62. The Invincible Iron Man, The Hulk and The Defenders; bronze-age Marvel comics including Iron Man no.48,52,61,62,63,64 (x2),65, The Hulk no.130,144,162,163,166, The Defenders no.4,5,11,15.
The Avengers and Captain America; bronze-age Marvel comics including The Avengers no.73,110,115,116,117(x2),118,119, Captain America no.138,160,161(x2),164,165,166(x2),167(x2),168,169,171,177,180.

Twenty-nine bronze-age Marvel and DC comics; including Marvel Team-Up, Werewolf by Night, SGT.Fury, The Living Vampire, The Son of Satan, Plastic Man, World's Finest, The Losers, The Beast, Journet into Mystery, Where Monsters Dwell, IT!, Power Man, The Tomb of Dracula, Weid Wonder Tales, The Power o ...

Conan The Barbarian and Ka-Zar; bronze-age Marvel comics including Conan no.11,16(x2),19,20,21,25,26(x2),27,29,30,31,32,33,34,41,42,43,45,48, and Ka-Zar no.5,12,13,15,16,17,18,19,20.

A quantity of comics, including Spider-Man Comics Weekly a near full from no.1 to no.131 missing no.21; other duplicated Spider-Man Comics; Tiger comics; Eagle comics; The Avengers; Countdown and others (two boxes).

Mixed Marvel, First, DC comics, other comics and graphic novels; including The Badger; Ghost Rider; Wolverine no.1-no.10; Fist of the North Star; Omega the Unknown no.5; Thor no.248; Sensei; Batman Dark Knight; Batman Year One and Year Two grapic novels; Daredevil Marked for Death graphic novel and ...

WWII interest: The Two Types by Jon, paperback comic illustrated book published by The British Army Newspaper, along with an original carved and painted wooden figure, 11cm wide.

The Sexton Blake Library; 27 comic issues, 4D covers, all c1920s.

The Sexton Blake Library; 30 comic issues, 4D covers, all c1920s.

The Sexton Blake Library; 31 comic issues, 4D covers, mostly 2nd series, all c1920s.

The Sexton Blake Library; 34 comic issues, 4D covers, 1st and 2nd series, all c1920s.

The Sexton Blake Library; a broken run of 73 comic digest books, no.255 to no.503, all with 4D, dating 1930 to 1935.

The Sexton Blake Library; a broken run of 192 comic digest books, no.4 to no.264, 6D to 8D covers, c1940s.

The Sexton Blake Library; a broken run of 139 comic digest books, no.505 to no.738, 4D to 6D covers, mostly 1930s.

The Sexton Blake interest, a collection of related novels, re-print hardback illustrated books, original playing cards game etc. (one box).

W E Johns, Four early edition Biggles books; including The Camels Are Coming, published by John Hamilton, the last title on back catalogue Ace Series list is Skid Kennedy; The Cruise of the Condor, last title on the back catalogue is Falcons of France; The Black Peril, the last title on the back cat ...


100 Hornby O gauge no.2 Special tank locomotive, Southern 2091, green body, clockwork, boxed with instructions, original inner packing, key and spanner.

101 Hornby O gauge, including LMS 2270 clock-work locomotive; BR 82011 clock-work locomotive; three LMS passenger coaches; two rolling stock and selection of track.

102 Hornby O gauge model railways, a small selection of rolling stock; signal level arm; buffer stops; scratch built traffic light and selection of track.

103 Bowman O gauge live steam locomotive with tender, 4-4-0, LNER 4472, green body.

104 Bowman O gauge live steam tank locomotive, LNER 300, 0-4-0, green body.

105 Mamod SE2 stationary steam engine, boxed, (mostly dismantled).

106 Hornby O gauge goods set no.1, with LMS 500 locomotive (no box lid); part Meccano outfit no.5, boxed; Bayko set no.3; Minibrix set and an electric controller.

107 Meccano Car Constructor Set no.1, red body, blue seats and wheel hubs, small red box of screws, two spanners and original box.

108 Meccano, a collection of mostly 1950s/1960s, part outfit sets, loose gears, plates, girders, nuts and a small selection of instruction booklets.

109 Meccano M223 two-seater sports car, (non-constructor) mechanical model, red body, maroon seats and wheel hubs, with original box and key, 21.5cm in length.

110 Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotives; eight including R062 BR Class 4P 2-6-4 tank; R060 BR Class B17 4-6-0 'Leeds United'; R2062 LNER J94, 8006; R374 SR Battle of Britains Class 'Spitfire'; and others, all boxed.

111 Two Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotives, R507 BR 4-6-2 Britannia class (Royal Train Duties) limited edition; R2064 GWR dean goods locomotive 2468, both boxed.

112 Hornby OO gauge model railways, R377 BR 3-car diesel multiple unit class 110 set, boxed; R2161 Twin Railbus 2-car DMU 'Northern Spirit', with inner packing only.

113 Bachmann OO locomotives; including 31-355 04 diesel shunter 11226 BR black; 32-452A 170/3 Turbostar 2-car DMU 'Southwest Trains', both boxed.

114 Two Bachmann OO gauge model railway locomotives, 31-154 Jubilee Impregnable LMS red; 31-401 Lord Nelson 846 Sir Martin Frobisher Malachite green, both boxed.

115 Hornby OO gauge Thomas The Tank Engine and Friends model railways, including R9048 'Ben' 0-4-0; R9046 'Toby the Tram'; R9093 3 circus vans. all boxed.

116 Hornby OO gauge model railway box set 'Orient Express', R1038 with BR 4-6-2 United States Lins Merchant Navy class locomotive; Pullman first-class kitchen car 'Minerca'; Pullman first-class parlour 'Cygns'; Pullman first-class Parlour 'Ibis', controller and track, boxed.
**Hornby and Tri-ang OO gauge model railway locomotives; five including Tri-ang/Hornby R861 BR 2-10-0 ‘Evening Star’, green, 92220, boxed; Hornby LMS 2-6-4, brown, 2300; LMS 0-6-0, brown, 16440; GNR 0-6-0, green, 1247; and a white metal kit built model 0-6-0 GWR, green, 2230.**

**Lima and Jouef OO gauge model railway locomotives; five including 205119 LMS 2-6-0, maroon 13000; ‘King George V’ GW 4-6-0, green 8000, both boxed; three Jouef diesel locomotives and a Eurostar model, loose models (a/f).**

**Six Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotives; including R2673 Industrial 0-4-0, boxed; R2190 LBSC 0-6-0 terrier locomotive ‘Earlswood’, boxed, R33 4-4-0 BR 40700; two other Hornby locomotives and a Tri-ang R356 ‘Biggin Hill’ 34057 with tender.**

**Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotive R2385 BR 4-6-2 West Country class ‘Winston Churchill’, special edition National Railway Museum, boxed.**

**Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotives; five including R2344 BR 0-6-0 Class Q1, 33037; R2276 Br Fowler 0-6-0 Class 4F, 44447; R2102B BR 4-6-0 Class B12/3, 61553; R2182B LMS 4-6-0 ‘Holyhead’; R2210 BR 0-6-0 Dean Goods, 2579, all boxed.**

**Hornby OO gauge model railway train set ‘Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone’ Hogwarts Express, boxed.**

**OO gauge model railway locomotives; seven including various makers, Tri-ang RS2 BR 47606, in part box; Dapol BR 1438; Hornby Great Western 101; Hornby R048 London Transport L90; and others.**

**OO gauge model railways; including Hornby GWR freight electric train set, with GWR 0-6-0 8751 locomotive, wagons etc; Hornby 0-4-0 diesel dock shunter; Tri-and Transcontinental rack; three boxed wagons; Brakeman power-pak; HandM multipack DC control unit and selection of track.**

**Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotives, eleven including R2026C GWR 0-4-2T; R2400A LNER 0-6-0ST class J52; R2184 BR 0-4-0 diesel shunter class 06; R2093C BR 0-4-0ST Pug locomotive; and others, all boxed.**

**Bachmann OO gauge model railway locomotives; six including 31-402 'Sir Francis Drake' BR green; 31-303 4-6-0 Manor class 'Ramsbury Manor' BR 7829; 31-552 'Durham Light Infantry' 60964 BR green; 31-605 V3 tank 67610; 31-850 J39 1974 LNER black; 31-280 ScoT 6106 'Gordon Highlander’ LMS crimson 4000, a ...[more]**

**Three Hornby OO gauge locomotives, 'Mallard' 60022 BR green; 'Flying Scotsman' 4472 LNER green; 'Prince Palatine' 60052 BR blue, all loose.**

**Hornby OO gauge model railway diesel locomotives; seven including R072 Class 25 BR green D7596, boxed; R2122 Class 29 BR green D6130; R717 Class 47, Parcels red 47808; R586 Class 90, Railfreight 90037; R800 Class 86, ‘Royal Anglian Regiment’; R352 Class 52, ‘Western Courier’; Class 08 Shunter 'Dino ...[more]**

**Hornby Dublo OO gauge model railway locomotive 'Duchess of Montrose' with tender, no.46232; along with a Tri-ang RS.27 set with R157/158 class 101 2-car DMU BR M79079 with a small selection of track, box (a/f).**

**Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotive R2179 LMS 4-6-2 Coronation class 6225 'Duchess of Gloucester', boxed.**

**Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotives; five including LNER 4-6-2, ‘Falcon’, blue, 4484; BR 4-6-0, ‘King Edward VIII’, blue, 6029; GW 4-4-0, ‘County of Cornwall’, green, 3824; LMS 4-6-0, black, 5112; BR 4-6-2, green, 70000.**

**Hornby OO gauge model railway locomotives; four loose examples including 4-6-2 LNER ‘Great Northern’, green, 4470; 4-6-2 BR ‘Mallard’ 60022, green, 60022; 4-6-2 LMS 'Duchess of Sutherland', maroon, 6233; 4-6-2 BR 'Duchess of Athol', green, 46321.**
Mainline and Airfix OO gauge model railway locomotives; seven including Mainline 954158 N2 class 0-6-2 tank; 37-078 4-6-0 Manor class GWR green; 54156 2301 class 0-6-0 GWR; 37091 GWR 5355; LMS 'Scots Guardsman' 4-6-0 6115, loose; Airfix 54150-1 Prairie 2-6-2 GWR 6110; BR 2-6-2 6167, loose.

Tri-ang and Lima OO gauge model railway diesel locomotives; six including Lima 33056 'The Burma Star'; Tri-ang Pullman; R157 BR M79628; TR 5007; Pullman W60095; R357 BR D5578, all loose.

Six OO gauge and HO gauge model railway locomotives; including Fleischmann no.400 'Anna' 0-4-0, boxed; DB diesel 151 030-4, green; OBB 1043.04, orange; 0-4-0 'Betty', green with tender; Tri-ang R233 2-6-0 'Davy Crockett', TTR with tender; Tri-ang R553/554 C4 4-2-2, blue with tender.

HO and OO gauge model railway locomotives; six including HO gauge AHM Boeing LRV trolley 1202, boxed; Jouef 2 SNCF 231.C.60; Jouef SFN CC7107; Fleischmann DB class 01 220; possible Piko 553784 locomotive; and an OO gauge Burlington Northern 6912 diesel locomotive.

Tri-ang and Lima OO gauge model railways; including Lima 33056 'The Burma Star' and tender; Tri-ang Pullman; R157 BR M79628; TR 5007; Pullman W60095; R357 BR D5578, all loose.

Six OO gauge and HO gauge model railway locomotives; including Fleischmann no.400 'Anna' 0-4-0, boxed; DB diesel 151 030-4, green; OBB 1043.04, orange; 0-4-0 'Betty', green with tender; Tri-ang R233 2-6-0 'Davy Crockett', TTR with tender; Tri-ang R553/554 C4 4-2-2, blue with tender.

HO and OO gauge model railways; including Tri-ang R652 'Stevenson's Rocket' and tender; spare Stevenson's Rocket engine; Bachmann HO gauge 'The John Bull' locomotive, tender and passenger coach, both boxed; Bachmann Grandy Dance, boxed; 2x Bachmann HO gauge 'DeWitt Clinton' locomotives, with tenders ...[more]

Tri-ang OO gauge model railways; eight including R258 4-6-2 'The Princess Royal'; R871 'King George VI' LMS 6244; R150 LNER 8509; R259 BR 70000 'Britania'; and others, all (a/f).

Hornby OO gauge model railways; coach pack, R4196 'The Golden Arrow' coaches including, Pullman first-class kitchen car 'Adeian'; Pullman first-class parlour car 'Onyx'; Pullman first-class kitchen car 'Zenobia', boxed.

Lima OO gauge model railway diesel locomotives; eight including L204618 class 73101 Pullman 'Brighton Evening Argus'; L204623 class 121 W55028; L205249 class 20 903 'Alison Huntslet-Barclay'; L205267 GWR railcar W23W, all boxed; and four loose diesel engines.

Twenty OO gauge model railway passenger coaches; mostly Hornby boxed and loose examples including BR mk1 coaches; Pullman coaches and others.

A good quantity of mostly OO gauge model railway passenger coaches; various makers and types including examples by Tri-ang; Lima; Hornby and others, 50+

Hornby OO gauge model railway passenger coaches; twenty boxed and loose examples including Pullman; LMS; Great Western; and a Re-railing equipment coach.

OO gauge model railway passenger coaches and dummy cars; including Tri-ang Transcontinental coaches, 9119 observation coach and others; two New York Central Railway Post coaches; Hornby R4056 luggage van SR Police green; R4009 SR composite coach, both boxed; two Dapol E20 BR Riviera brake 1st/3rd co ...[more]

Two trays of mostly OO gauge model railway rolling-stock and wagons; various makers including Wrenn; Bachmann; Hornby; Mainline and others; 48+ models.

OO gauge model railway rolling-stock and wagons; fifteen examples including Hornby R6183 BR 75 ton breakdown drane 'DS1580'; R6086 3pcs wagons 'W J Rumbelow'; R4108 GWR Royal Mail TPO '848'; Tri-ang/Hornby R341 searchlight wagon; Wrenn W4316 horsebox; Lima L305696 2 deck bogie car transporter, and o ...[more]
One tray of mostly OO gauge model railway rolling-stock and wagons; various makers including Hornby; Bachmann; Lima; Wrenn and others, 55+

One tray of mostly OO gauge model railway rolling-stock and wagons; various makers including Hornby; Bachmann; Mainline; Dapol, and others, 60+

Two trays of mostly OO gauge model railway rolling-stock and wagons; various makers including Hornby; Bachmann; Wrenn; Tri-ang and others, 70+

One tub of mostly OO gauge model railway rolling-stock and wagons; various makers including Hornby; Tri-ang; Lima and others, some (a/f).

OO gauge model railway rolling-stock and wagons, including six Dapol boxed wagons; Hornby R6127 20 ton mineral Wagon 'West Midlands Electricity Authorit' boxed, and eleven other mostly Hornby wagons.

A quantity of OO gauge model railway track-side accessories, scenery, buildings and track; including figures; vehicles; aircraft; models; fencing; controllers and others.

Hornby OO gauge model railway track-side buildings and scenery, including Skaledale series The Vicarage; NER general office; garden shed; coal merchants; two R909 elevated track supports; R8004 engine shed; R150 platform shelter and others; all boxed.

OO gauge model railway track-side accessories, buildings and vehicles; including Lledo Trackside series BR1002 British Railway vehicles, boxed; Hornby R7092 Mechanical Horse; figures; trees; engine sheds; Javis cork and grass; animals; signals; telegraph poles; Hornby catalogue fifty-one, etc.

OO gauge model railway accessories and track, including two Hornby 4 function locomotive decoders; two Gaugemaster DCC OPTI recorders (small); First Class Trains coaching lighting, 7x individual lamps; Hornby System 90 combo and regulator units; two unused Hornby standard points; a quantity of tra ...[more]

Hornby Model Railway DCC digital command control system, boxed (appears unused).

Bachmann HO gauge model railways; including no.81411 EMC gas-electric (Doodlebug) 'Burlington /CB & O' locomotive; no.16948 maintenance of way vehicles self-propelled ballast vehicle/crane; no.16947 maintenance of way vehicles self-propelled ballast regulator, all boxed.

Hornby Dublo OO gauge model railway; a collection including EDG18 2-6-4 Tank Good's Train BR train set, boxed; EDL11 locomotive 'Silver King' with tender, both boxed; one other loose locomotive; rolling stock and wagons; passenger coaches, signal; track; a Wills model metal kit LNER J69, boxed, etc.

HO gauge model railway locomotives; four including Bachmann no.11706 'Baltimore and Ohio' diesel loco; no.63501 EMD GP 40 Union Pacific, both boxed; Bachmann Union Pacific AA no.119, loose; and a Model Power Porter Hustler 6707 Southern green, boxed.

N gauge model railway; including Graham Farish no.1605 Prairie tank engine 8R green; Trix D5379 diesel locomotive; two other Trix engines; various passenger coaches and wagons by Lima, Trix, Peco and Graham Farish; and three N scale buildings.

A 3.5 inch gauge live steam locomotive; 4-6-2 BR green, 'Vulcan', with tender, no.70024, 132cm full length, comes with track base.

A hand-built model galleon sailing ship of the HMS Sovereign of the Seas, painted wood construction with plaque, on base, looks to be kit built, 100cm length.
A hand-built model of an American paddle steamer, possibly from a kit, wooden construction, 62cm long.

A large scratch-built model of a WW2 Navel military battle war ship, possibly HMS Majestic, painted wooden construction, with base, 127cm in length.

A part-built scratch-built galleon 'The 74-gun ship Bellona' 1760-1814, 64cm long; along with a small model of the Type 45 Destroyer, HMS Dragon.

A scratch-built model of a galleon sailing ship, wooden construction, with detailed rigging, flags, on base, possible kit-built, 75cm.

A scratch-built model of a galleon sailing ship, wooden construction, with detailed rigging, flags, on base, possible kit-built, 80cm.

A scratch-built model of a sailing Scooner ship, wooden construction, on stand, 76cm.

Part built scratch-built model boat kit the Bristol 'Cutter Cariad', by Chris Brown Light Enineering, 98cm, wooden construction, with loose parts, content completeness unknown; along with a selection of plans and catalogues.

Scale model of a working narrowboat, "Arthur", D Yates & Son, 99cm.

Aero model engines; three including Amco 87 mark-II, boxed with booklet; and two other loose.

Revival hand-built competition scale model; Ferrari 156 Spaccato & Battuta (1961) - an exclusive model on fitted garage interior and case, part no.REV90101, supplied by Exoto to the vendor, car length 20cm, case length 31cm, with outer card box. This model is very similar to a model built by Reve ...

MG Model Plus 1:12 scale model; Ferrari Dino 156, F1 world champion (1961) - Phil Hill, red body with no.4, limited edition no.5 of 50, in display case.

Revival hand-built competition scale model; Auto Union Type C Spaccato & Battuta (1937) - an exclusive model on fitted garage interior and case, part no.REV78101, supplied by Exoto to the vendor, car length 19.5cm, case length 31cm, with outer card box.

ScaleArt Germany 1:14 scale RC model truck and trailer; MAN TGS heavy duty truck with eight wheels, red bad and back; with attachable back trailer, with four wheels, both in hard wooden cases; the model is made up from a two ScaleArt roll on off tipper arms and tippers; MAN TGS Euro 5/6 cab; MAN TGS ...

Hercules Hobby 40 feet semi-trailer model kit, for 1:14 scale tractor truck, container length 917mm, width 202mm, height 139mm, boxed, no instructions.

ScaleArt Germany RC truck cab; Mercedes Benz Actros I Gigaspace cab, boxed with instruction booklet, appears complete and unused but unchecked.

ScaleArt and Tamiya RC model truck with lifting arm, 1:14 scale; a collection of RC truck modeling kit parts and part built model; including Tamiya Mercedes-Benz Actros 3363 6x4 Gigaspace cab, with booklet; mounted on what looks to be a ScaleArt axel trailer with lifting arm; with hard wooden ScaleA ...

Three 3D printers; including a Prusia I3 3D printer, with selection of rolls; along with another 3D printer and a STS DIY 3D printer in parts.
Revell model kit Man TGM/Schulingmann HLF20 Varus 4x4m 1:23 scale, 07452, 36.3cm, kit has been started, contents unchecked; Revell model kit Unimog U 13000 L Winterdienst, 1:24 scale.

Five model car kits; including Airfix MGB sports car; Grand Prix Series no.5 Alfa-Romeo type 159; Revell Carroll Shelby's Cobra Ford; Monogram Bugatti 35B; Hobby no.4861-300 Model A Coupe, all boxed, contents appear complete but not checked; along with a Polistil model of a Balilla 508S Coppa D'oro. ...[more]

KeilKraft Aerokits fast Patrol Launch kit, boxed; along with a KeilKraft 40cc marine tank and The Sprite electric outboard motor, 3 to 6 volts, both boxed.

Dinky Toys 30a Chrysler Airflow, green, ridged hubs; and two tin-plate Chrysler Airflow models by Gnom Lehmann no.807, in red and grey.

Nine Dinky Toy cars; including Austin Atlantic; Lagonda; Riley; Buick and others, some with repainting and retouching.

TV and film related die-cast models; including Dinky Toys 105 Maximum Security Vehicle 'Captain Scarlet', boxed; 103 Spectrum Patrol car 'Captain Scarlet'; 104 Spectrum Pursuit Vehicle 'Captain Scarlet' Corgi Toys Batmobile; Chitty-Chitty Bang-Bang car; James Bond Toyota 2000GT; Lunar Bug; Oldsmobil ...[more]

Tray of loose play-worn Dinky Toys; including Austin Devon; Buick; Ford Sedan; Armstrong Siddeley; Alvis and others, some repainting.

Eight early Dinky Toy cars; 36e British Salmson 2-seater sports car, red body, ridged hubs; two 30b Rolls-Royce, dark blue and fawn body, both with ridged hubs; 36b Bentley sports coupe, fawn, smooth hubs; 36c Humber, grey, ridged hubs; 36d Rover, blue, ridged hubs; two 36a Armstrong, one with mid-b ...[more]

Eight Dinky Toy open-top sports cars; including 38c Lagonda, mid-green, smooth hubs; two 38b Sunbeam-Talbot cars, yellow ridged hubs, grey, smooth hubs; two 38e Armstrong Siddeley Coupe cars; two 38d Alvis cars, maroon and green bodies, ridged hubs; 38f SS100, blue, ridged hubs.

Eight Dinky Toy cars and vans, including Austin Mini Countryman; Austin Atlantic; Morris Oxford; Studebaker; Jaguar XK120; Bedford Van 'Kodak'; Austin van 'BP/Shell'; Daimler ambulance.

Six Dinky Toy cars; including two Oldsmobile Sedans, violet-blue and grey bodies; two Royal Chrysler Sedan both with blue bodies; Vanguard; Packard.

Seven Dinky Toy cars; including Vanguard; Hillman Minx; Triumph; two Rover 75; Ford Sedan; Austin Devon.

Military Dinky and other die-cast models; including Dinky 152b Reconnaissance car; 161b anti-tank gun trailer; two 151b 6-wheel trucks (one pre-war); 105mm gun; jeep; Volkswagen KDF etc, one tray.

Six Dinky Toy aircraft; including 60K Light Tourer Percival Gull; 62m Airspeed Envoy; 62y Giant High-Speed Monoplane; 63 Mayo Composite; 62p Armstrong Whitworth; 70a Avro York.

Eleven Dinky Toys; including 38a Frazer-Nash; Royal Mail van; 39a Packard, dark green, ridged hubs; other cars; two motorcycles and two road signs.

Five Dinky Toys; including 36a Armstrong Siddeley, mid-blue, smooth hubs; 36b Bentley, dark green/blue, smooth hubs; 36e two-seater sports car, green, ridged hubs; 36e two-seater sports car, blue, ridged hubs; 33w Mechanical Horse open wagon, military green.
Four pre-war and later Dinky Toys; including 23d Auto-Union racing car, red, smooth hubs, herringbone tyres; 23e Speed of the Wind racing car, silver, ridged hubs; 35d Austin Tourer, yellow; 37g Austin Taxi, maroon body, smooth hubs, open back window.

Twelve Dinky racing cars; including Cooper-Bristol; Ferrari; HWM; MG record car; and others.

Six pre-war Dinky Toys; including 25g petrol tanker; 25e tipper tipping lorry; 25c flat truck; 30b Rolls Royce, blue, smooth hubs; 30c Daimler, green, smooth hubs; 30d Vauxhall, brown, ridged hubs; all models with early open chassis.

Three pre-war Dinky Toys; 30d Vauxhall saloon, mid-green body, smooth hubs, open-chassis; 30d Vauxhall saloon, brown, smooth hubs, open-chassis; 30c Daimler, mid-green body, smooth hubs, open-chassis.

One tray of loose Dinky Toys aircraft and other cast model military ships, including Viking and others.

Ten loose mostly French Dinky Toys; including Autocar Isobloc; Hudson Sedan (UK model); Buick Roadmaster; Peugeot 203; Citroën 11BL; Citroën 2CV; Simca 8 Sport; Ford Vedette; Simca 9 Aronde; Ford Vedette.

Dinky Toys 959 Foden Dump truck with bulldozer blade, red body, red hubs, boxed; 902 Foden Flat truck, orange body, (repainted back), boxed.

Dinky Toys; 956 Turntable Fire Escape, boxed; 401 Coventry Climax fork lift truck; and a selection of loose examples including Corgi Major Toys Priestman luffing shovel; Matchbox Ruston Bucyrus; Pickford Removals van; Caterpillar tractor and two tipper trucks.

Corgi Toys 437 Superior Ambulance, boxed, playworn model; Britains Toy 9730 4.7 Navel gun, boxed; Dinky Toys 715 Beechcraft C55 Baron, boxed; two loose Dinky aircraft models and an empty Corgi Toys 271 box for Ghia 5000 Mangusta.

Corgi Toys 245 Buick Riviera, gold body, boxed; and a Matchbox YI Model of Yesteryear 1911 Model 'T' Ford, red body, boxed.

Six die-cast and plastic model cars; including Norev Citroën DS19; Simca Trianon; Mercury no.17 A.R.Guilietta; Tootsietoy saloon; T&B Tayor and Barrett saloon and one other.

Matchbox Lesney 1-75 series; three die-cast models including no.44 Rolls-Royce silver cloud, in mauve, no.45 Ford Corsair with boat, no.42 Studebaker Station wagon, with figures, all in original boxes.

Corgi Toys; four including no.55 Fordson 'Power Major' tractor, no.54 Fordson 'Power Major' with 'Roadless' half tracks, no.56 four furrow plough, all boxed and a loose Ford Super Major 5000 tractor.

Five carry cases of die-cast models, including examples by Hotwheels; Husky; Matchbox; Mattel and others, cases include Miniature Car Collectors 24 hour Show Case; Hotwheels Collector's case; Husky Collector's case and others.

Two trays of loose die-cast model vehicles and cars; mostly Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox including; FAB Lady Penelope's car; Tour de France Renault 16; Chitty-Chitty Bang-Bang car; Long wheelbase Land Rover; Ford Super Major tractor with side arm; Monte Carlo racing Mini and others; along with a wooden ...

Corgi Major Toys; three including no.1111 Massey-Ferguson 780 Combine Harvester (x2), no.1102 Euclic TC-12 tractor with dozer blade, all boxed.

Two trays of loose military die-cast models; examples by Britains; Dinky Toys; Matchbox and others; including Mighty Antar Tank Transporter; Military ambulance; armoured cars and others.
Corgi and Matchbox Toys, eleven including Corgi Gift Set 38 Mini 1000 Camping Set; Gift Set 24 Mercedes-Benz 240D & Touring caravan; 429 Police Jaguar XJ12C; three Matchbox Sea King models and a K-2 breakdown crane, all boxed.

Diecast models and vehicles; no.661 recovery tractor, boxed, no.972 20-Ton lorry mounted crane, boxed, along with one box loose playworn examples, including farm tractors, Carrimore car transporter, Mighty Antar tank transporter, and others, mostly Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox.

Loose die-cast model cars and vehicles; examples by Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox and others; including two Chitty-Chitty Bang-Bang cars; Matchbox Ford tractor boxed; and others, one tray.

One tray of loose playworn Dinky Toys; mostly repainted or damaged, including Auto Union; Frazer-Nash; Buick; Riley and others.

Tray of loose die-cast models and vehicles, including Corgi Toys Citroen DS19; Volvo P1800 'The Saint'; The Yellow Submarine; Ford Super Major tractor; Dinky Toys Spectrum Pursuit Vehicle 'Captain Scarlet'; Thunderbird 2; Lady Penelope's FAB1 and others, aprox 29.

Loose playworn die-cast model vehicles and cars; two boxes including examples by Matchbox toys and others.

Box of play-worn die-cast models and cars; mostly Dinky Toys, Corgi Toys.

One tray of loose die-cast models; mostly Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox Toys, including Corgi Citroen LeDandy Coupe; Morris Mini Cooper; Dinky Austin Seven Countryman; Ford Zephyr; Ford Cortina; military recovery tractor and others.

Box of loose playworn die-cast models; including examples by Britains; Matchbox; Corgi and others, some farm vehicles and tractors.

One tray of die-cast models and vehicles; examples by Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox etc, including Vega Luxury Coach; Volkswagen breakdown vans; Carrimore trideck transporter; Hillman Hunter racing car; Super Super Major tractor; Meccano Triang Gyro-Jet, boxed and others.

Die-cast models mostly farming related; including Britains tractors, farm attachments, Corgi tractors, Ertl models and others, some boxed.

Quantity of die-cast farm vehicles and tractors; including examples by Britains; Corgi Toys and others.

Nine Britains and other makers farm vehicle models; including Britains 00174 Land Rover series 1; 42196 Ford 5000 tractor; 40923 John Deere 4020 tractor; 42490 International IH 956XL tractor; 00041 New Discovery; 04180 David Brown 990 implematic tractor; Ertl Massey Ferguson 3050 tractor; Massey Fer ...

Britains Toys; four model tractors including no.9529 Massey Ferguson (dual wheels), no.9522 Renault 145-14, no.9523 Ford 7710, no.9525 Mercedes-Benz MB Teac 1500, all boxed.

Britains Toys; three models including no.9575 New Holland Combine Harvester, no.9570 Massey Ferguson Combine Harvester, no.9913 JBC Excavator, all boxed.

Britains Toys; six models including no.9512 farm Land Rover Agricole, no.9556 hay bailer, no.9577 seed drill, no.9557 bale sledge, no.9561 cultivator, no.9549 heavy roller, all boxed.

Hachette 1:43 scale tractor models; aprox sixty-seven models, all boxed, some opened.

Hachette 1:43 scale tractor models; seventy-six models, all boxed.
NZG Germany; two 1:35 scale models including, no.216 3CX Excavator Loader, Massey Ferguson 50B, and a Solido no.222 Car Tigre I tank, all boxed.

Tractor and farm vehicle models; one box including five Atlas edition tractors; Siku 3464 Fendt Dieselross F28; 3470 Ferguson TE; four Universal Hobbies tractors; Preiser figures; farm animal figures etc.

Britains Home Farm series models; three including 8706 forge set; 8707 Tumbrel cart; 8704 Home Far Plough set, all boxed.

A good collection of die-cast models and vehicles; one large box to include Dinky Atlas edition models; Matchbox Models of Yesteryear 1890 YS-39 passenger coach and horses; Amercom military models and other loose models and farm vehicles.

A large quantity of mostly LLedo die-cast model cars, 100+ examples, one box full.

Corgi Toys 18501 Dad's Army Bedford O series van with Hodges figure (x7); 97352 AEC Ladder fire vehicle; 97170 Burlingham Seagull Woods coach; and small Burago model, all boxed.

Corgi Toys; elven James Bond 007 models including; 05001 BMW Z8; 05101 BMW 750i; 65002 Lotus Esprit; 65102 Toyota 2000GT; and others, all boxed.

James Bond models, including Corgi Classics 65201 Moon Buggy; 65001 Lous Esprit & Jaws figure; 04201 Aston Martin DB5 & Oddjob figure; five more Corgi Classics, UT Models 1:18 scale BMW Z3 Roadster; other James Bond items; and a Matchbox Thunderbirds rescue pack, all boxed.

Six Matchbox series Stingray and Thunderbirds figures; all in sealed blister packs including; Stingray and Terrorfish; Titan; Captain Troy Tempest; Commander Sam Shore; Marina; Scott Tracy (damage to base of window).

Matchbox Fire Engine series models; fourteen models including YFE09-M 1936 Leyland Cub; YFE11-M 1923 Mack AC water tanker, and others, all boxed.

GMILo and Franklin Mint models; including GMILo 1:18 scale Ferrari F50 and McLaren 1993, both boxed; Franklin Mint 1:24 scale 1961 Jaguar E-type; 1989 Ferrari F40; 1967 Volkswagen Beetle.

Models and vehicles; including Minichamps 1:12 scale Honda NSR 500 - Valentino Rossi; Corgi Toys 441 Jeep CJ-5 'Team Eagle'; Norev metal Pantera de Tomasmo no.829; small Tyrrell Ford F1 car; two Brumm models; and a McFarlane model motor-bike from the film 'Akira', mostly boxed.

Modern die-cast models and vehicles; one box including Corgi 59511 Volvo Curtainside Kit Kat; 59529 Guinness ERF Curtainside; 59519 Cadbury's Boost Bike Team Colco race transporter; Racing Heritage 5010 K-Mart Havoline Lola - Nigel Mansell; three other small scale racing models by Racing Heritage; 1 ...[more]

Schuco Germany BMW Formula 2 model, no.1072, boxed.

A Sutcliffe model clock-work submarine 'Nautilus' The submarine from Walt Disney's 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea, with key and original box.

Schuco Germany Kommando Anno 2000 wind-up car, tin-plate, red body, and a tin-plate wind-up Coffin Bank, boxed.

Tri-ang Scalextric slot-car racing model car; C/64 Bentley (1929), green body, red spoke hub, brown back cover, no.19 sticker, in original box.
266 Tri-ang Scalextric slot-car racing model car; E/5 Marshal's Car, black body with top white lamp, in original pull out card box and display tray.

267 Scalextric slot-car racing set, CM.33; including C60 Jaguar D Type, yellow body, no.13; C61 Porsche, blue body, no.17; selection of track; pair of controllers; track; paperwork; with original box.

268 Scalextric slot car set 55, with C68 Aston Martin DB4 GT; C69 Ferrari GT 250 Berlinetta; controllers; track and parts; looks to be mostly complete but contents unchecked; along with a boxed C54 Lotus in yellow no.9 labels.

269 Tri-ang Scalextric slot-car racing; a collection to include C/55 Vanwall, green body no.2 stickers, (incorrect box), C/79 Offenhauser front engine grand prix, boxed, C/77 Ford GT, white body with no.17 stickers, boxed, F303 starter on rostrum, Start/Finish banner, F/304 mechanics and drivers, two A/ ...[more]

270 Scalextric; a Rally-Cross set (a/f), and six boxed slot-cars, including C026 March Ford 721, C137 Elf Renault RS-01, C136 Ferrari 312 T3, C281 red motorcycle combination, C119 Porsche Turbo with lights, C051 BRM P160.

271 Scalextric slot-car racing, a collection to include C76 Mini Cooper, red body, no.1 stickers, boxed; C.012 Shadow, no.9 stickers, white body, boxed; two other loose cars, controllers, selection of track and accessories.

272 Louis Marx & Co Speedway set; a boxed set with a selection of tin-plate trac (no cars).

273 Tri-ang Hi-way milk float with bottles; Tonka car transporter; and Tonka loader.

274 Action Man, a quantity to include US military Jeep with trailer; Power Hog vehicle; two action figures (both with loose heads); selection of rifles; guns; clothing; boots; hats; props and accessories.

275 Lone Ranger and Sindy, including Marx Toys Lone Ranger figure no.7400, boxed; Lone Ranger silver horse no.7408, boxed; and a Pedigree Sindy horse, boxed.

276 Action Force CPC figures and vehicles; including eleven figures; selection of accessories and weapons; AF3 Jeep; Sealion submarine, all loose.

277 M.A.S.K Mask KPT Kenner figures and vehicles; including thirteen-figures, Miles Mayhem and others; eleven loose helmets; Venom Pirana motor-cycle with side-car; Valvoline motor-cycle; Fireforce / Julio Lopez Manta car, all loose.

278 Transforming toys and figures; including Transformer type, including makers Bandai; MC Toy; along with a boxed Y Robot Ironcar no.306.

279 Remco The Karate Kid figures; including Sato; Miyagi; Daniel - The Karate Kid, all with blister packs (opened); a loose figure; play base and selection of accessories.

280 Star Wars interest: a collection of original items including Star Wars Weekly no.1 issue published by Marvel Comic Group Feb 8th 1978, with original cut-out X-Fighter (still un-punched); Star Wars Weekly no.76; Marvel Special Edition large format Star Wars comics no.1 and no.2; other publications; v ...[more]

281 Star Wars figure Ben (Obi-Wan) Kenobi, Palitoy, on original Return of the Jedi blister pack box, punched 65 back.

282 Star Wars Palitoy Lando Calrissian figure, The Empire Strikes Back, 30 card back, original blister pack.
| 283 | Star Wars Palitoy Darth Vader figure, The Return of the Jedi, tri-logo 79 card back, original blister pack. |
| 284 | Star Wars Kenner Twin Pod Cloud Car Pilot figure, The Empire Strikes Back, 47 card back, original blister pack. |
| 285 | Star Wars Kenner Princess Leia Organa (Boushh Disguise) figure, The Return of the Jedi, 77 card back, unpunched original blister pack. |
| 286 | Star Wars Kenner Lobot figure, The Empire Strikes Back, 41 card back, original blister pack. |
| 287 | Star Wars Kenner Chief Chirpa, Return of the Jedi, 77 back unpunched blister pack. |
| 288 | Star Wars Kenner 2-1B droid figure, The Empire Strikes Back, 47 card back, original blister pack. |
| 288A | Star Wars Kenner Luke Skywalker X-Wing fighter pilot figure, Return of the Jedi, 77 card back, original blister pack. |
| 289 | Two Star Wars Kenner figures; Gamorrean Guard, Return of the Jedi, 65 back blister pack; Klaatu (In Skiff Guard Outfit), 77 back, unpunched blister pack. |
| 290 | Aprox 80 original Star Wars action figures; along with a tray of matching weapons, accessories and hats. |
| 291 | Original Star Wars playsets and vehicles; including Ewok Village playset; Jabba the Hutt Action playset; and a selection of vehicles and accessory sets, all unboxed. |
| 292 | Four original Star Wars vehicle and spacecraft toys; including AT-AT walker; AT-ST walker; Tie-Fighter, blue; Darth Vader's Stardestroyer Action Play Set. |
| 293 | Five original Star Wars vehicle and spacecraft toys; including Millennium Falcon; X-wing ship; Y-wing ship; Snowspeeder; Rebel Transport vehicle. |
| 294 | Four CGL electronic battery-operated games; Cosmic Scrambler; George the computer robot; Puck Monster; Galaxy Invader 1000, all boxed with inner packing and all with instructions. |
| 295 | Randofin Tele-Sports III video system boxed; Electronic Split Second, boxed; Lincoln International Formula 1 Grand Prix electronic game; MG Electronics Pocket Simon, no box. |
| 296 | Two hand-held LCD games; Gakken Circus; Grandstand Pocket Scramble; both with inner packing and instructions. |
| 297 | Four electronic games and toys; MB big-trak, the programmable electronic vehicle; Grandstand Invader from Space; Entex Space Invader no.6012; Mattel Space Alert, all boxed. |
| 298 | Sega Master System II, boxed with inner packing and cables; along with thirty-three boxed games and two extra controllers. |
| 299 | Nintendo Entertainment System Nes gaming console, boxed with cables and controllers, inner packing tray and instructions; along with eight boxed games, Adventures of Lolo 2; Snake's Revenge; Disney Adventures in the Magic Kingdom; Quantum Fighter; Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles; Rescue The Embassy Miss ...[more] |
| 300 | Four Nintendo Nes Entertainment System cleaning kits; all sealed with unopened red band and cellophane. |
Two Nintendo Entertainment System Nes games; Parodius, boxed with booklet, cart holder and inner bag, polystyrene; and Probotector II Return of the Evil Forces, cart only.

Two Sinclair ZX Spectrum 48k computers; tape loaded; two joysticks; along with a good quantity of cased cassette games.

Sega Mega Drive 16-bit games console, three controllers; eight games including Mega Bomberman; along with a PlayStation 2 console and two controllers.

Sinclair ZX Spectrum +2 home computer, with a selection of cassette games, one box.

Vintage board games; games and remote control car; twelve including MG Games HeroQuest; Plastic Meccano; Tandy Turbo T-Buggy; Ideal Tip-Tit; Fiddles End; Madelman Buscador De Oro; Merit Downhill Racer; and others.

Mixed vintage toys and games; including Lego set 677 knight figures; set 394 Harley Davidson Police motor-bike, both boxed; two Roadmaker sets; Stockmarket!; Taiyo BMW 3.5 CSL; Stickle Bricks ser; Humble 'Firefly' model glider.

A Meccano Highway set and Test Match table cricket game by Pan games.

Lundby Sweden Super Doll's House 6042 with Home Extension, motor car and good selection of furniture, (some damage to frame)

Pocket games and card games; including two Tomy Pocketmates, cased; Three Palitoy Pocketeers, cased; five Peter Pan Playthings Pocket Popomatic, cased; two Invicta Games Passport Games; five other mostly loose and two card quiz games.

Toys and games, a selection including Mettoy General Hospital with plastic accessories; Corgi ice cream car; 447 Ford Thames Wall's Ice Cream van; Jame Bond annnual, other annuals; board games etc.

Britains Toys Knights of the Sword - Lion Castle, boxed; along with 50+ mostly Britains plastic figures of knights, come on horse-back.

Britains military figures set 41150 Pipers & Drums of Royal Scots, limited edition set of 1000, boxed.

Three Britains military figure sets: The Drums and Pipers of the 1st Battalion - The Gordon Highlanders; no.5196 1st Battalion The Black Watch; no.5290 The Royal Scots Dragon Guards, all boxed and limited edition.

A good collection of lead-painted and hollow-cast metal military figures; a collection housed in a wooden chest with drawers and lid; including later examples by Britains and earlier lead-painted military figures, along with a separate tray of figures.

Two trays of lead painted military figures; various makers including Britains.

Selection of books mostly on collecting cast metal figures; one box including The Great Book of Hollow-Cast Figures by Joplin; Collecting Toy Soldiers by Opie; selection of Briains catalogues and booklets and others.

A tray of mixed lead-painted and hollow cast figures; including examples by Britains; John Hill & Co and others; military personnel; farm animals; cowboy figures; fencing; farm items and empty boxes.

Lead painted soldiers and figures; mostly by Britains, including Scots Guards; WW1 soldiers, horse mounted examples etc, one tray.

One tray of painted lead and hollow-cast farm figures and animals; mostly Britains and other makers including horses; ponies; cows; Hunt figures; sheep; farm workers and others.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>Britains no.8F Horse Rake painted lead figure, boxed; along with a tray of loose horse-drawn farm vehicles, mostly by Britains Toys, all painted metal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>One tray of painted lead farm figures and animals; mostly Britains and other makers, including hay bales; sheep; cows; poultry; pigs and others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>One tray of painted lead farm figures and animals; mostly Britains and other makers, including fencing; farmworkers; animal hutches; sheep; foxes and birds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>One tray of painted lead farm figures and animals; mostly by Britains and John Hill &amp; Co, including two pig stys; cows; farmworkers; tree; bridge, and others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>Lead painted and plastic farm figures; including various animals; trees; farm workers; along with a wooden made farm building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>Victorian Solitaire board with a selection of early glass marbles; along with a part set of turned chess pieces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>A 19th century stained bone chess set, turned pieces, king size 8.3cm, (with damages), a Stereoscopic viewer with twenty-seven slides, along with other games and puzzles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>An Ernst Plank German toy tin-plate and brass Magic Lantern, with six circular slides, other slides, and original wooden box.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>Selection of early games and toys; including Waddington WW2 war game CHQ; Pak o’ Fun Mooby Sho; two House of Lotto sets; Anehor Box building blocks no.4. 4A boxed; put-up card theatre set, in wooden truck; and a selection of books on puppets, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>A pair of early 20th century tin-plate penny toys, two bird cages with swinging parrots, 9cm tall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>An early 20th century tin-plate penny toy motor car, German, no.15 to front, driver and spoked wheels, 10cm long.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>Four continental tin-plate penny toys, including mechanical butterfly, 23cm wide, mechanical infant walker, 8.5cm, rattle, a sel container with sprung lid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>Two early 20th century tin-plate penny toys, both stamped Ges. Gesch, Germany, a figure on skies 8.5cm tall, and a figure on a toboggan / sledge, 6.8cm tall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>Two early 20th century tin-plate penny toys, both stampped Ges. Gesch, Germany, a woman with child in a pram, 8.5cm long, and a horse drawn wagon cart, 9cm long.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>An early 20th century plush and straw filled pull-a-long dog, on metal frame with wheels, glass eyes, leather dog collar with metal button depicting an achor, 25cm long.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>Dean’s Rag Doll Mickey Mouse, velveteen body with cloth painted face and vinyl eyes, button to back, c1930s, 29cm tall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>A Chad Valley golly doll, with blue tail jacket, red trousers, 29cm, and a Dean’s Rag Doll child in Pixie costume, 34cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>A Merrythought ‘Cheeky Bear’ muff with strap, 36cm in length.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>An early 20th century oak and stained pine child's rocking horse, with 'Lady' name plate to front, stud work leather covered seat, 96cm in length.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Eight 1930s plush soft animal toys, some straw filled, including Chad Valley dove, rabbit, and others without labels, along with a plastic parrot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>Two 1950s straw-filled teddy bears; one large mohair, felt pads, jointed limbs, 75cm; another plush body with jointed limbs, 42cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>Two 19th century primitive folk art dolls, fabric filled with stitched pattern outlines, beads eye and decoration, 18.5cm and 22.5cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>Two early 20th century straw filled teddy bears, both with jointed limbs and glass eyes, 24cm and 36cm tall, and a Nora Wellings plush monkey, 38cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>Dolls House, Victorian townhouse style with red brick and tiled roof, five windows, width 62cm, depth 31cm, height 61cm, with a selection of furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>Modern Steiff teddy bear; Scottish Bear, white, 30cm, Exclusive for Great Britain, boxed but with no certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>Cotswold collectors' bear, 'Treacle', with brown body, bells, jointed limbs. 34cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>Modern Steiff British Collectors' teddy bear 2002, honey-golden, 35cm, boxed, no certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>Modern Steiff teddy bear; Scottish Bear 2001, white, 32cm, boxed but no certificate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td>A 19th-century Dutch type wooden Peg doll, painted head and features, jointed limbs, 29cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>Victorian poured wax doll, with fixed glass eyes, wax limbs, kid leather body, 60cm; along with a miniature wax doll, 13cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>A large wax over composition doll, fixed glass eyes, rag body with composition limbs, 67cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>A Victorian composition head doll, glass eyes, closed mouth, rag body, composition limbs, 52cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>A German bisque head walking and talking doll, 5 head stamp, sleeping eyes, open mouth, composition body, lace outfit, 57cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>A bisque head baby boy doll, RX-570 head stamp, painted hair, composition limbs, 29cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>Armand Marseille Germany bisque head baby doll, composition body and limbs, sleeping eyes; trembling tongue, 52cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>Armand Marseille Germany bisque head Chinese baby doll, 353 1K head stamp, sleeping eyes, closed mouth, composition body, with oriental type jacket, 29cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>Heubach and Koppelsdorf Germany bisque head doll, 320-4 head, fixed eyes, open mouth, composition body, in pink period coat and hat, 54cm, comes in a card box with German made label on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>Early celluloid doll, sleeping eyes, open mouth, kid leather body, celluloid limbs, 42cm.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Four baby dolls, including two Armand Marseille Germany bisque head baby dolls, one with 518/42K head, sleeping eyes, open mouth, composition body, 43cm, the other with 351/4/0K head, sleeping eyes, open mouth, composition body, 22cm, a bisque head British National Doll BND, 6 stamp, sleepy eyes, op ...

German bisque head doll, 201 stamp head, no.10, with fixed eyes, open mouth, head is detached from composition baby body, no hair, head height is 15cm.

Lanterti & Cie, Limoges, France 'Cherie' bisque head doll, head stamp 2, sleeping eyes, open mouth, composition jointed limbs, 40cm

Schoenau and Hoffmeister Germany bisque head doll, sleeping eyes, open mouth, composition body and limbs, 64cm.

Schutzmeister & Quendt Germany bisque head doll, 201 and 12 head stamp, open mouth, sleeping eyes, composition body, 55cm

Three Victorian bisque and composition head dolls; Armand Marseille Germany 390 head stamp, sleeping eyes, open mouth, composition body, 50cm; a small bisque head doll with fixed eyes, open mouth, rag body, 38cm; a composition head doll with fixed eye, closed mouth, composition and rag body, 43cm.

Two bisque head dolls, a Armand Marseille Germany, 990 head, sleeping eyes, open mouth, composition body, 33cm, and a Heubach and Armand Marseille Koppelsdorf Germany, 1330 head, sleeping eyes, open mouth, composition body, 29cm.

Armand Marseille Germany composition head baby doll, matched body, 55cm; along with another bisque head doll (restored head), 46cm.

Vintage Celluloid character types dolls; a collection of various types and characters.

Eight early 20th century felt and composition dolls; one marked Cellose France on head, 21cm; Spanish type reversing doll; girl in red dress, glass eyes, 30cm; and others.

Eight small bisque and composition head dolls; various makers in SPBJ Paris; Armond Marseille Germany; Chinese composition doll in traditional clothing; and others.

Eleven early 20th century Chinese composition costume dolls, in traditional dress, some (a/f).

Fifteen miniature and small dolls; bisque, celluloid and composition examples of various type, mostly early 20th century.

Five early 20th-century bisque and composition dolls; including Gebruder Heubach, Germany, 8102 head stamp, sleeping eyes, open mouth, 31cm; SPBJ Paris bisque head doll, 26cm; Storybook doll; and other German dolls.

Five Parian type bisque head dolls, German and Japanese made, tallest being 27cm.

Six early 20th century bisque and composition dolls, including Armond Marseille and other makers, some with baby bodies.

Six small early 20th-century bisque and composition head dolls; including Theodor Recknagel, 1909 Dep 7/0 head stamp, 32cm; one stamped RB on the head, 26cm; and others,

Ten vintage and early 20th-century dolls; including Armond Marseille Germany black baby doll, 46cm; GEO head stamp composition doll, sleeping eyes, open mouth, 55cm; Pedigree black walking doll, 1990s Barbie Doll; etc; along with a bamboo dolls chair, 51cm tall; selection of doll stands and Sindy ty ...
1960s dolls and soft toys; a quantity of plastic baby dolls, Barbie clone fashion doll, home made Paddington bear etc. (one box).